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			PRODUCT OVERVIEW

HEXAFOR® surfactants are highly efficient surface-active agents based on short perfluorinated chains. They are especially designed to provide rapid spreading, wetting and levelling properties to a wide range of water and solvent borne systems, such as detergents, paints, varnishes, inks, waxes, floor polishes, adhesives, batteries.


		

	


	
		
			PROPERTIES

	SURFACE TENSION REDUCTION
	AVOID THE FORMATION OF SURFACE DEFECTS
	WETTING
	DIRT PICK-UP RESISTANCE
	EMULSIFYING
	OPEN TIME IMPROVEMENT
	SPREADING
	ANTI-BLOCKING
	FOAMING CONTROL
	LOW FOAM FORMATION
	LEVELLING
	ANTIFOGGING
	ANTICORROSION



		

	









FLUOROSURFACTANTS
            	Product	Chemical description	Description
	HEXAFOR® 601	Phosphate esters	HEXAFOR® 601 Anti-blocking agent, oil repellence properties, dirty pick-up resistance, wetting and levelling agent.

	HEXAFOR® 631	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 631 Reduces surface energy of water-based floor finishes, waxes and polishes. Low foam formation.

	HEXAFOR® 632	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 632 Reduces surface tension at very low concentration, stable in acidic and alkaline medium. Used in anti-fogging formulations.

	HEXAFOR® 633	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 633 Flow and levelling agent in paints, adhesives, caulks, architectural coatings, inks.

	HEXAFOR® 635	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 635 Reduces surface energy of water-based floor finishes, waxes and polishes.

	HEXAFOR® 636	Polymeric acrylic	HEXAFOR® 636 For baking enamels based on alkyd, acrylic or polyester resins. Very soluble in hydroxyl resins for 2K coating. Air-drying alkyd systems.

	HEXAFOR® 641	Sulfonic acid/Lithium salt	HEXAFOR® 641 Reduces surface energy at very low concentrations. In wood coatings, it helps the varnish to overcome surface contamination defects at very low concentration (0,02%).

	HEXAFOR® 642	Modified Polyether	HEXAFOR® 642 Solvent-free wetting and dispersing additive. Aqueous coatingsystems. Printing inks and liquid colour masterbatches. Stable aqueous effect of pigment dispersions.

	HEXAFOR® 644-D	Polymeric acrylic	HEXAFOR® 644-D Flow and levelling agent in paints, adhesives, caulks, architectural coatings and inks.

	HEXAFOR® 672	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 672 Wetting and dispersing additive with low to moderate foam formation.

	HEXAFOR® 675	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 675 Improves wetting, enhances levelling, reduces cratering. Compatible with most aqueous-based waxes and polishes.

	HEXAFOR® 676	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 676 Cleaners for glass and hard surfaces. It is "ultimately biodegradable" as defined by annex III of the European Regulation 648/2004/EC on detergents.

	HEXAFOR® 678	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 678 It is stable in acidic, basic, and in water with high hardness. Excellent wetting and levelling agent.

	HEXAFOR® 678-W	Polymeric ethoxylate	HEXAFOR® 678-W Reduces surface energy of water-based floor finishes, waxes and polishes.

	HEXAFOR® 685	Polymeric acrylic	HEXAFOR® 685 Reduces surface tension. Improves wetting and levelling. Reduces cratering, fish-eyes effect and orange-peel effect. At the right dosage it is used as foam stabilizer.

	HEXAFOR® 692	Polymeric acrylic	HEXAFOR® 692 Provides both surface water and oil repellence and chemical resistance to the resulting coated film.

	HEXAFOR® 695	Modified polyurethane	HEXAFOR® 695 Improves cleanability of oily agents and provides oil repellence to flat architectural paints and waterborne coatings. Provides good dirt pick up resistance (DPR) in exterior latex paints.
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                                                            LEATHER REPELLENTS

                                                        

                                                        Protective agents which provide a barrier against a wide range of agents as water, oil and others.
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                                                            TEXTILE AUXILIARIES

                                                        

                                                        Finishing products for extremely durable water and oil repellent treatment on different textile fabrics.
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                                                            PENETRATING SEALERS

                                                        

                                                        Polymers which could create a chemical barrier on various stone surfaces, which could protect them from different staining agents.
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                                                            FLUOROSURFACTANTS

                                                        

                                                        Levelling and wetting agents used in a wide range of applications as paint and coating, waxes, adhesives and cleaners.
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                                                            CROSSLINKERS

                                                        

                                                        Boosters for different formulations (from varnishes and inks, to textile auxiliaries) that help to improve the chemical and mechanic performances.
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                                                            PTFE MICROPOWDERS

                                                        

                                                        Powder additives used in polymers, inks, paintings and other formulations which improve properties as abrasion and wear resistance, lubricity and thermal stability.
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                                                            RHEOLOGICAL ADDITIVES

                                                        

                                                        Substances which could modify the rheology of the formulations in which they are added, modifying the density, viscosity and fluidity.
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Operational Headquarters

Via don Ravizza snc

24060 Castelli Calepio (BG)

Italia
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Via Soave 7

20135 Milano

Italia
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 +39 035 4494301

 +39 035 4494331

 Linkedin
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		We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However you may visit Cookie Settings to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie settingsACCEPT



Manage cookie consent

  
    
      
      
      Close
      
        

    
        
                            
                    
                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.

                        

                                            

                

                        

                
                                    
                        
                            
                                Necessary                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                     Necessary 
                                

                                
                                    Always Enabled                                
                                                    

                        
                            
                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Functional                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    functional
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	wp-wpml_current_language	Session	Cookie is placed by WPML to store language settings.
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                            Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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                            Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	__utma	13 months	The __utma cookie, installed by Google Analytics, stores the amount of your visits the time of the first visit, the previous visit, and the current visit.
	__utmc	Session	The __utmc cookie, installed by Google Analytics, to store time of visit.
	__utmz	13 months	The __utmz cookie, installed by Google Analytics, records whether the visitor came from: a search engine (and if so, the search keyword used), a link, or from no previous page (e.g. a bookmark, or a typed-in URL)
	_ga	13 months	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_ga_QLYVS47F7R	13 months	This cookie is installed by Google Analytics.
	ln_or	1 day	The ln_or  cookie, installed by Oribi-Linkedin, used to determine if Oribi analytics can be carried out on a specific domain.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Advertisement                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    advertisement
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.


                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Others                            
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                            Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
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